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A suggestion has been made that

the new street running from the River

to Nuuanu street should be extended

to Fort street; this would permit the
closing of Chaplain Lane and would
give equivalent frontage on the new

thoroughfare.

Tile Overland Monthly for April still
continues the discussion of the
Chinese question by publishing an
able article on "The .Future Influence
of China," written by Mr. Irwin Mc-

Dowell, and reprinting an article writ

ten by the late Senator Miller for the
old Californiatr in the year 1880.

Fatrick J. Healy also contributes a

paper entitled "A Shoemaker's Contri-

bution to the Chinese Discussion,"
which, though somewhat prejudiced,
may be said to clearly set forth the ob-

jections of the workingmen to the
competition of. Chinese labor. The
labor question is treated in two articles
entitled "The Land Question Stated,"
by Mr Alex G. Eels, and "The Tax-

ation of Land," by John D. Durst.
Among other readable papers may be
mentioned tOn the Trail of Geron-imo,- "

"A Worshipper of the Devil,"
"Reminiscences of Calaveras," "Leaves
from a '49 Ledger," and an elegant lit-

tle poem by Charles Warren Stoddard
entitled, "Some One to Some Other."

According to the San Francisco
Commercial Report for the month of
March, 1886, the Hawaiian Islands
make a very creditable showing.

Hawaii stands third on the list of con
sumers of San Francisco exports, and
only lacks a few thousand dollars of be
ing second on the list. In the order
of total exports consumed, Great
Britain heads the list at $2,203,045,
which includes the cereal exports of the
Pacific Coast. Next comes New York
city, which consumes $248,680 worth
of San Francisco produce. The Ha-

waiian Islands follow New York with

the figures lowered only to $243,985,
thus taking the most prominent place
in the' Pacific and rivaling the
great American metropolis on the At-

lantic coast. The Empire of China
follows Hawaii with $228,217, Mexico
lowers the figures to $199,946, and
British Columbia is the last place of
any commercial importance, which
raises the amount above one hundred
thousand dollars and reduces it below
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

The following may be taken as aver-

ages of the Pacific Coast exports con-

sumed: Of barley, 5,038 centals
valued at $6,900, were sent to New
York; 4,651 centals valued at $6,028
were sent to Hawaii, and 725 centals
valued at $1079 were sent to British
Columbia. Of flour, 35,784 barrels,
valued at $134, 867 were shipped to
China; 50,953 barrels, valued at $198,- -

903 were shipped to the United King
dom; 7,670 barrels, valued at $34,116
were shipped to Central America; and

3,739 barrels, valued at $14,799 we!"e

shipped to the Hawaiian Islands. Of
wine, New York took 13,229 gallons,
valued at $6,070; Great Britain took
2,766 gallons, valued at $1,720; and
the Hawaiian Islands took 1,808 gal-

lons, valued at $2,582, besides import-

ing gold coin from San Francisco to
the amount of $50,200.

The item of wine alone is most sig-

nificant to us, showing a decreased ex-

port from San Francisco to these Isl-

ands of spirits, and an increase of
good, wholesome wine. Upon these
Islands the wine imported is largely
consumed by the Portuguese, who

have been accustomed from infancy to
wine, and consequently dislike spirits
in the main. There is but little doubt
that drunkenness could be reduced in
the Hawaiian Islands by the Govern-

ment raising the license for the sale of
spirits and granting special licenses for

the sale of light wines and beer. This,

it seems to us, would be a practical
method of advancing the cause of
temperance in Hawaii

'li
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Canndu. nnd Hawaiian Trntlo Re-
lations.

Ottawa, Ont., April io. The
special agent of the Dominion Govern-mentwh- o

was sent to the Hawaiian
Islands to inquire into the basis upon
which a reciprocity treaty could be ar-

ranged between that Kingdom and the
Dominion has returned and will shortly
make his report. The line of steamers
it is proposed to place on the route be-

tween British Columbia, the Hawaiian
Islands and China will facilitate that
commercial intercourse which both the
Hawaiian and Dominion Governments
believe can be developed to the mutual
advantage of either country, and both
are equally desirous of necotiating a
commercial treaty by which their trade
relations might be extended.

Canada's Right to Pass Restriction
Laws.

Ottawa, Ont., April 10. Whether
the Dominion has to pass prohibitory
legislation respecting the Chinese has
been decided by a dispatch from Lord
Derby. In 1884 British Columbia
passed a Prohibitory Act. This was
disallowed by the Dominion Minister
of Justice, saying that it ought to be
referred to the Imperial authorities.
The communications passing between
the Dpminion and British Columbia,
and the reasons for the disallowance,
were submitted to the Colonial Secre-
tary. Yesterday his reply was laid
before Parliament as follows: "The
question is not one which is held to
involve Imperial interests, and the
Dominion can deal with it as a Cana-
dian question only."

Agricultural Report for April.
Washington, April 10 The De

partment of Agriculture reports that
the official statistical investigation for
April makes a reduction of the winter
wheat area of 3,500,000 acres from the
breadth seeded two years ago and 5 per
cent reduction from the area seeded
one year ago. On the Atlantic Coast
there has been a very slight reduction,
and none on the Pacfic Coast. The
largest decrease is in Illinois, Kansas
and Missouri. In comparison with the
breadth harvested last year there is an
increase, in a moderate degree, pro
tection by snow has been enjoyed,
though the covering has neither been
heavy nor continuous. The winds
have laid bare the exposed surface and
covered the valleys deeper. Winter
killing in patches is therefore reported
to some extent. The general average
of the condition is 92 V against 76
last yea?, the lowest ever reported, and
94 two years ago. Illinois shows 86,
Missouri 94, Kansas 88 and California
100.

Henry Goorgo Talks.
New York, April 13. Henry

George addressed 3,000 workingmen
last night at Irving Hall on the eight-hou- r

question. He said : "I believe
the werld would be richer in propor-
tion to the less we work. I believe
one hour is enough. The intelligence
that produced power that could send a
message around the world in a minute,
if rightly applied, would produce a con-

dition of society where no one would
be overworked and no one would be

"poor.

Ends Gains a Point,
New York, April 13. The. Times'

Washington correspondent says that
the substitution of Gibson of' Louisi-
ana as a member of the Senate Com-
merce Committee, during the absence
or Tones, means a report in favor of
the passage of the Eads Ship Railway
bill with its very liberal subsidy.

WasliinKton Territory Admission
Bill Passes tho Senate

Washington, April 10 At 1:30 p.

M the Washington Territory Admis
sion bill was passed by the Senate
without substantial amendment ayes
30, hoes 13. The Senate then ad-

journed till Monday.

Meeting of Louisiana Sujar Planters.
New Orleans, April 10, The

sugar planters held a meeting yester-
day and resolved to resist any attempt
by Congress to reduce the duty on
sugar,

Roviowing tho Fioltl.
New York, April 12. Thomas

Power O'Connor, member of Parlia-
ment, sends the following to the Star
from London: These are trying times
for the Gladstone Liberals. There are
few signs yet on the political horizon
of a reaction. The Opposition are hav-

ing things for a moment pretty much
their own way. The Liberals are still
suffering from the depressing effects of
Money's ineffective reply to the oppo-
nents of Gladstone's bjll, the demoral-
izing demonstrations of the Opposition
and the lack of enthusiasm in their
own camps. The Tories are exulting
over the aggressiveness of their fighting
men and the weakness and dissensions
of the Liberals. They are offering to
bet five to one that the Home Rule bill
faits to pass the House of Commons.
Other Tories are offering to give odds
tha,t the measure will not be presented
for a second reading.

Socialist Lender Acquitted.
London, April 10. The trial of

Burns, Hyndman, Champion and Wil
liams, the Socialist leaders, on the
charge of having incited the Trafalgar
square and Hyde Park riots, was con
eluded this afternoon. The jury ren-

dered a virdict of not guilty, and the
defendants were discharged.

Ten Firemen Klllod.
Lawrence, Mass., April 13. Dur-

ing a fire at the Pemberton mill this
afternoon, the rear walls of the building
fell, burying ten firemen. All were
killed.

A Satisfactory Sottloment.

X

Nobody who can form an unbiased
opinion on the subject will find fault
with the disposition of the Silver Ques-
tion just made by the House of Rep-
resentatives. That body has voted by
a large majority against the suspension
of the coinage of the standard dollar.
It likewise voted by a small majority
against the free coinage of silver. This
action leaves matters as they are, and
that is about the wisest thing that Con-
gress could do. S. J'". Bulletin.

Ask an easv one. Whv is it that
even well-bred- , kindly people always
laugh at and the collapse
of umbrellas in a gale of wind ? Bos-
ton Transcript.

Places of Worship.

Fort Street Church (Conirrefrational).
corner of Fort and lkrctnnia streets, J, A,
Oruzan, rastor, services every bttntlay at 1 1

A, M,, and 7:30 r. M. Sunday-schoo- l meets
one hour before morning service. Prayer Meet-
ing Wednesday evenings at 7:30, and Sunday
evenings at 6:45.

St. Andrew's Cathedral, Emma Square.
The first congregation will have services, con-
ducted by the Bishop of Honolulu,
as follows : Holy Communion at 6: 30 a. m.;
matins, and seimon by the Bishop at 9: 30 A.
M.; Sunday school at n A, M.; evening song
and catechetical lecture by the Bishop, at 6
p. M, No appropriation of seats. The sec
ond congregation, conducted by Rev. Geo.
Wallace, will have Sunday school at 10 a. m.
in the Punahou Preparatory school. Morning
prayer with sermon, at II : 15 A- - Mi, and eve-In- g

prayer at 7; 30 r. m.

Roman Catholic Church, Fort Street,
near Bcrctania ; Right Rev. Ilcman, Bishop
ofOlba, Revs. Rejis and Clement, assisting.
Services every Sunday at 5 and 10 A. M., and
at 430 P. M. Low Mass every day at 6 and 7
A. M. High Mass bundays and Saints days
at 10 A. M,

Christian Chinese Church, Fort Street,
F. W. Damon, Acting Pastor. Services every
Sunday at 10130 A. M. and 7:30 P. m. Prayer
Meeting Wednesdays at 7:30 p. M,

Kawaiahao Church (Congregational),
comer of King and Punchbowl streets, Rev.
H. H. Parker, Pastor. Services in Hawaiian
every Sunday at II a. m.; and at 7:30 on Sun-
day evenings, alternating with Kaumakapili.
Sunday-schoo- l at 10 A. M. Prayer Meeting
Wednesday at 7:30 r. ii,

Kaumakapili Church (Congregational).
Beretania street, near Maunakea, Rev. S.
Waiamau, Pastor. Services in Hawaiian
every Sunday at 10:30 A. M., and at 7:30 r.
M., on Sunday evenings, alternating with
Kawaiahao. Sunday-schoo- l at" 9:30 a. m,
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday at 7:30 p. M.

to eiUMcriiscmciiis.
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PIONEER

Steam Cam Factory

BAKERY.
R HORN, Proprietor.

ConfccUonei'it, Baking C Pastry
in all their Branches.

200-t- f

(Scnmtl Jtfjucritjscmcnti

JUST ARRIVED,
Ex. Dark Jas. S. Stone,

AND FOB SjIZE,
AN AST.ORTHEHT OP

CARRIAGES,
WAGONS, ...

CABRIOLETS,

Etc.. in part as follows, viz: ',

Open Ivers Buggies.
Top Ilrewster Box Hussies,
Top Drewbtcr Phaeton Buggies,
Open Democrat Wagons,
Canopy Top Wagons,
Concord Wagons,
Extension Top Cabriolets,
Hand Carts,
Mule Carts.

C. BREWER & CO.
Honolulu, April 13, i836. 03-i-

Crystal Soda Works.
-- MANUFACTUREllS OF

SODA 'W.A.I'EIEt,
.GKCNTGHEie. .AJUEJ,

FLORID LEMONADE,

Aerated Waters of All Kinds,

Fruit Syrups and Essoncos.

Our Goods are acknowleged the BEST. NO CORKS

WE USE PATENT STOPPERS
In all our Bottles.

Jt3r We Invite particular attention to our Patent
Filter, recently introduced, by which all waters used
n our manufactures is absolutely freed from all im-
purities.

tiT We deliver our Goods fre of charge to all rarts
of the city

Careful attention paid to Islands Orders. Address,

THE CRYSTAL SODA WORKS,

P. 0. BOX, 307, HONOLULU. H. I.

Telephone No. 298,

Orders left with Benson, Smith & Co., No, ir Fort
street, will receive prompt attention.

We also, are agents lor fie sale of J, V, Hingley's
"

. CELEBRATED CIGARS
Of his own manufacture. - nit-l- a

Special itottttc.

Turkeys! Turkeys! Turkeys!

BE HAD V APPLYING TOCAN K. MILLER at his office, 42 Mer-
chant street, Honolulu, II. I. Corn fed. At
very reasonable prices. I99-l-

Burnt District Map.

TV TAPS OF HONOLULU, SHOWING
J.YJ. the burnt district in the eight blocks
wholly and partially destroyed can be had at

' THOS. u, TUKUMS
io8-i- Stationery Store, 106 Fort St.

Furnished Rooms.

Conveniently and NEATLY FURNISHED
ROOMS, Single or Double, can be had at
No. 1 KUKUI STREET (near Fort.)

I2I-3K- I

Pasturage.

A NY rERSON WISHING TO PAS
jTjl lure their horses or stock in a first-clas- s

Paddock close to town, may be able to do so
by applying to

C, K. MILLER,
185-l- General Business Agent,

A Splendid Opportunity.

A LODGING HOUSE, COMPLETE,
with all modem improvements, for sale

at very reasonable terms.
For particulars apply to

1 C. K. MILLER.

Notice.

PUBLIC ARE HEREBYTHE that on and after this date-Mr- . C.
IC. Miller will attend all my business under
full power of attorney.

CIIAS. B. WILSON.
Honolulu, March 29, 1886. 179-l-

Ready for Business.

STORES ON FORT STREET,THE. Hotel, will- - be ready for rental
about April 15th. The-stor- are located in
the best locality to do business, and cheap.

C. K. MILLER,
1 Business Agent.

Removal.

THOMAS LACK hasMRS. removed her FANCY GOODS,
SEWING MACHINE and FIRE ARMS
DEPOT from No. 79 Fort street to No. 70
Fort street, corner of Merchant, where she
will be pleased to receive her friends and cus
tomers, while waiting the building of ner new
store, to be located at No. 8i Fort street.

I53-3-

Notice to Business Men.

FURNISHED THE LU-nal- ilo

Home will not be paid for except
such as have been ordered under the written
authority of one of the Trustees of the Luna-lil- o

estate. S. B. DOLE,
Trustee of the LunalHo Estate.

Honolulu, Jauuary 15, 1886. n6-t- f

Tenders Wanted.

T0 SUPPLY THE QUEEN'S HOS- -

JL pital with Pure Milk, in quantities as
required, for one year, commencing on the
istol May, iaso.

Scaled Tenders will be received at the of-
fice of the undersigned up to 12 o'clock,
noon, on Saturday, the 24th instant. '

Per order, F. A. SCHAEFER,
Io8-4- t " Secretary.

Notice for Beef Tenders.

WILL HE RECEIVEDTENDERS 24th day of April for furnish
ing fresh Heel and Mutton to the Lunahlo
Home for one year, from the 1st day of May,
A. D. 1886.

Tenders to include prices for mess-bee- f and
for table cuts separately. Delivery to be
made not later than six o'clock a. m. daily.
Accounts to be settled quarterly,

S. U. DOLE, .
Trustee of the Lunaltlo Estate.

Honolulu, April 14, 1886. 192-l-

Tenders Wanted.

Office of the Hamburg-Breme- n Firf.
Insurance Company,

Honolulu, H. I., April 21, 1886, Jr
are asked for by theTENDERS the reconstruction of the

building lately occupied by Messrs. Wing
Wo Tai & Co., on the east side of Nuuanu
street, below King street, and destroyed by
the late conflagration.

The building is to be constructed o( brick,
with corrugated iron roof and iron doors and
shutters, and in every particular exactly as it
was before the fire.

The material remaining of the late build-
ing is placed at the disposal of the contractor
iree 01 cnarge.

Scaled tenders will be received'at the of-

fice of the undersigned up to 12 o'clock M.
on Monday next, the 26th instant, but the
latter do not bind themselves to accept any of
said tenders.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
Agents Hamburg.Hremcn Fire Ins. Co,

199-- t

CONOMIC STATIONERY.E
EGAL CAP PERFECTION PADS,

IIODDER'S LETTER PADS

Letter. Cap and Note Illocks of first quality paper
. LeRal Cap, Letter ami Note Djocks of ruled

Manilla paper, tdaln Memo, and Note
' blocks, M. a'U. form blocks

for llillt, Statements,
Wash-list- etc

Or Paper PUT UP In ANV FORM Desire

llU THUS, a. TIIHU3VH

. i& FoT St"T.

(Scitwrtl iLbbcrticcmcntje.

Prize Shootiiiff Match I

OPEN TO ALI. COMPETITORS.

To lake place at the Fort-Sire- Shooting Gallery,
now building near the Pantheon Stables.

The following Prires will be given !

First Prle. For highest score, a bronie plaster
bust of Kalaknua.

Second prize. For next highest score, n Ka'me;
lumcha statue, three feet high, carved from Hawaii
wood.

Third Prize. Eor the third best score, n plaster
bust or the late Queen Emma.

Fourth Prlie. For the lowest Score, a plaster statue
of Kamehameha.

The prizes are on exhibition at the shop of F. N.
Otremba, No. 130 Fort Street, next door to Lane's
marble shop, where competitors can register their
names.

Date of Shooting to be Published
Hereafter.

One "Slihtine" shot and five "Score" shots will be
allotted each competitor.

Professional shots will be handicapped and put on
par with amateurs. '

Mr. T. it, llohme will canvass for competitors'
names, and is authorized to receive fees and moneys
on my account.

F. N. OTREMBA,'
1 73-- r Manager.

MRS, THOMAS LACK,

No. 10 Fort Stroot, Honolulu,

IMPORTER AND SEALER IN

SEWING MACHINES
AND GBM1INB

Paris, Attachments, Oil mid- Aeceiwovtcs.

AGENT FOR TUB

White and the Light-Runnin- g New Home Machine

Howard's Machine Needles, all kinds
Corticell's Silk) in all colors and sizes :
ltarbout's Lincn'Thread,
Clark's O. N. T. Machine Cotton.

Mine. DtntoresCs Reliable Cut Paper Patterns

AND PUBLICATIONS',

Dealer in Rifles
Revolvers

Guns at.d Sporting Goods
Shot, Powder, Caps,

and Metallic Cartridges

KBJIOSEXl! STOWS, In all sites.

rifj--

attendeddto. avs6

WINNER & CO.,
Manufacturing and Importing

JT 3E W El Hi JB1 EL &
ITo. 02 JFort Street

Have just received pet "Manposa" the most ele-

gant assortment ot

FINE JEWELRY,
SOLID AND PLATED SILVER WARE

Ever brought to this market

Clocks, Watches, Bracelets, iLVeck- -.

lets, Pins, Lockets, Gold Chains
anil Guards, Sleeve Buttons

Studs, Etc., Etc.
And ornaments of all kinds.

Elegant Solid Sllvor Tea Sets,

And all kinds of silver ware suitable for presentation.

These goods are all of the finest quality and latest

designs and comprise a complete stock of all articles in

this branch of business which will be sold at close

figures, t

KUKUI AND SHELL JEWELRY
Made to order.

The repairing branch of our business we regard as an
important one, and alt jobs entrusted to us will

be executed in a manner second to none.

Engraving
Of erery description done to order. Particular atten

tion is paid to orders and job work from the
other Islands.

HOPP & CO.,
Manulacturers and Dealersjin

FURNITURE
Of every description.

Mitttrosscs and Bedding.
Special attention given

UPHOLSTERING,
01 all kinds

SST Jobbing done at reasonable

rates.

No. 14 King Street.
Telephone No- - 1 isi-- tf

Pantheon Stables,

Corner Fort and Hotel Streets.

iBcVknBtfjnTsssv

Livery, Boarding, and Sale Stablos.

Carriages for hire at all hours of the day or night!
also, convey) ce ol ill kinds for parties going around
the island.

Excellent Sddlo Hones lor Ladies and Gen-
tlemen. Guaranteed Gentle,

Large and small omnibus for picnics and excurslor,
Iiartles, carrying from 10 to 40 passengers, can alway

by special arrangements.
The Long Branch Bathing House can always

he secured for picnic or excursion parlies by applying
at the office.

TeLEriiONE No. 34.
3i-- 4 MS. DODD,' Proprietor

NEATEST JOB PRINTING
order at Ilia I'uss oflite.

6cncnd bbcvttccriunta.

SPRING SEASON 1886.

OPENING DAYS
-- OF-

French Pattern Bonnets, New Straw GobdsY';"

Ribbons, Trimmings, Flowers .C':;
Feathers, Ornaments, ,.; .;

Frames, &c. '''.::'
Marcll 27ttL 29tti arid 3D1S

You are Respectfully

CHAS. J.
Corner Fort and Hotel St8.,

. ,: 177
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As a Hair
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Invited Attend.

FISH EL
L.JJ&!.

Z.'vJ,!;
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Dressing,

TRICOPHEROUSS

TAKES THE LEAD.

109 FORT STBEETi

Agents

REdMEBJLER,

,'nsTrm

That the undersigned has this day received an additional
elegant

Men's & Boy's Custom Made Clothing.

Shrunk. Well and made, easy fitting, stylish
cut and most important,

t:k.:r,"X" low xiisr price..
Every garment warranted as represented.

Also, just opening this day, the finest, neatest, most
stylish, nobby, well made, flexible

S T R A. TV

SMifc.

,.;v"s

supply

sr

&

"

1.,

H Jk. T jS.

,;V
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AND LOCK

imported here or anywhere else.

DFTJEtST COME-FIR- ST SE:EVV"E:D..

2MC, IMCoIlEJRTV'Y".
21-- iyr

BURNETT'S

Tricopherous.

COCOAINE!

COMPAN;Yi

Just Received from the Manufacturers, a large Invoice
of this Unequaled

h:a.ii5 deb'ssi :lt o

BENSON, SMITH & CO.
95-t- r

i0

"t . i

t

;

,

r .Kkki-- i . " - i
V,TsS&fvW'-'.- -

'.

of

GEORGE ENGELHARDT,
(FORMERLY WITH SAMUEL NC'TT),

Importer and Dealer in Stoves,
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, HOUSE'

FURNISHING HARDWARE, AGATE IRON AND TINWARE,

AGENT HALL'S SAFE.
HEAVER BLOCK, FORT STREET

Sprcckcli Co.' Dank.

VSK":
to

Honolulu.

carefully
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Store formerly occupied by S. N0TT, opposite; :. '
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